
WHY CHOOSE BAYLEYSMETRO?
More people choose BayleysMetro to sell their homes than any  

other company.

• Dunedin’s most experienced and successful sales team

• High profile advertising in the Otago Daily Times on Wednesday  

and Saturday

• All properties featured free of charge on realestate.co.nz, trademe.co.nz 

and bayleysmetro.co.nz to maximise internet exposure

• One of the lowest commission rates available

If you are considering selling and want the maximum possible price the 

BayleysMetro team would love the opportunity to talk with you and show 

you why more people choose BayleysMetro to sell their homes.

If your property isn’t with BayleysMetro... is it really on the market?
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Superb waterfront position 
Deadline sale 17/6/21, 4.00pm (no prior offers)
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Vauxhall 
152 Portobello Road
If north-west facing, maximum sun and stunning, unobstructed 
water and city views are at the top of your wish list - then look no 
further. This home occupies one of the best positions in the sheltered 
Vauxhall bay, with its own microclimate, showcasing our harbour and 
city at its absolute best. Offering apartment style, easy care living, 
you will also enjoy rare off-street parking for two vehicles, plus a 
basement double garage with internal access. And this is a super 
insulated home with Dryvit Outsulation wall cladding plus Batts 
insulation, double glazing throughout, and passive solar heating. 
Upstairs is a spacious, open plan kitchen and living that flow out to 
neat outdoor spaces where you can soak in the sun. There’s under-tile 
heating in the kitchen/living area, passive solar heating to the tiles 
towards the floor-to-ceiling glazing, and a super-efficient Pyroclassic 
wood-burner. There is also an adjoining cloak room and separate 
toilet. The top level features three bedrooms, the two front bedrooms 
with balconies and stunning views, and two bathrooms, the master 
with ensuite, clever storage throughout, with sheltered outdoor 
spaces to relax and soak in the panoramic views. Waking up to this 
view every day is like being on a luxury holiday..This is quite simply a 
compelling proposition for your new waterfront lifestyle. Its relaxing, 
thoughtful design makes the most of this supreme position. A healthy, 
holistic lifestyle awaits with the stunning peninsula cycle/walkway 
only across the road. And it’s so close to everything. Why live 
ordinary when you could live in a truly uplifting setting. For property 
information including a video tour go to:

www.lawrencepeeters.co.nz/current-listings

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Lot 1 DP 300175

RATEABLE VALUE

$900,000

DCC RATES

$3739.90

LAND AREA

525sqm (Freehold)

FLOOR AREA

203sqm


